For cased and perforated natural completions, well productivity depends strongly on perforation parameters. These include system parameters (shot density and phasing), and the characteristics of the individual perforation tunnels (depth extending beyond drilling damage, the nature of the crushed zone surrounding the tunnels, and to a lesser extent the tunnel diameter). This paper describes recent research directed at improving the accuracy of penetration prediction at downhole conditions.
Introduction
The primary objective of perforating a cased wellbore is to establish efficient flow communication with the reservoir. The key perforating parameters which influence reservoir deliverability are well known, and the relative influence of each has been quantified by a number of researchers [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] . These key parameters include shot density, phasing, depth of penetration (DoP), tunnel diameter, and the nature of any permeability-impaired ("crushed") zone which remains surrounding the perforation tunnels.
Shot density and phasing are fixed system parameters, and therefore their values at downhole conditions are known. However, downhole values of perforation tunnel depth, diameter, and crushed zone characteristics cannot be known with certainty. These quantities must be estimated with predictive models. Therefore the accuracy of these predictive models is an essential ingredient in the accuracy of any productivity prediction.
The authors are currently engaged in active research to increase our understanding of perforation tunnel depth, diameter, and crushed zone characteristics at downhole conditions. This research is leading to the development of models which more accurately predict these essential quantities. This paper describes our efforts related to DoP modeling; future papers will discuss investigations into tunnel diameter and crushed zone characteristics.
Well Performance: Productivity and Skin
A well test can provide useful information about the effectiveness of the wellbore-to-reservoir communication. Considering production flow, any excess near-wellbore pressure drop (above and beyond what would be expected for a baseline undamaged openhole completion) is generally denoted as total well "skin" [7] . Positive skin indicates increased pressure drop (reduction in flow efficiency, or "damage"), and negative skin indicates reduced pressure drop (increase in flow efficiency, or "stimulation"). Alternatively, excess pressure drop can be accounted for in the quantity productivity ratio (PR). This is simply the ratio of the productivity index (PI=Q/dP) for the actual completion, to the PI of the ideal openhole baseline. PR and skin are related; PR=1 corresponds to a skin of zero; PR<1 corresponds to positive skin; PR>1 corresponds to negative skin.
The concept of skin is a bit of a contrivance, but it is a useful tool to enable the optimization of well performance. By decomposing total well skin into constituents, one can identify the biggest impediments to well efficiency. This enables the completion or production engineer to address and improve those impediments. Although there is no single "right" way to decompose total well skin, most approaches recognize the following fundamental elements: drilling damage skin (nearwellbore permeability impairment due to drilling & cementing), partial penetration skin (penalty for completing only a fraction of the payzone), and perforation skin. Perforation skin is typically further decomposed into geometric effects (multiple flow convergences into a finite number of tunnels [5, 6] .), and reduced permeability effects (crushed zones [4, 6] ).
In addition to these "mechanical" or "completion skin" effects, it is common to also recognize additional pressure drops due to departure from linear (v=dP/dx) Darcy flow. Often, all such departures are collectively identified as "turbulent flow skin" effects. Strictly speaking, this is incorrect for two reasons. Firstly, by Reynold's number criterion, flow is generally not turbulent but rather laminar; non-linearity is more correctly attributable to pore-scale inertial and compressibility (especially in the case of gas flow) effects. Secondly, non-linear effects can often be predicted (Forchheimer correction, etc.), and so do not meet the spirit of the term "skin". However they are described, as a practical matter, non-linear-Darcy flow pressure drop can be the dominant component of total near-wellbore pressure drop in certain wells (high-rate gas, for example). This effect can be exacerbated by true mechanical skin (flow restriction in drilling-damaged zone, flow convergence toward perforations, and further restriction in perforation crushed zone, etc.).
Well Performance: Importance of Perforation Tunnel Depth
In many instances, perforation skin can be a significant component of total well skin. Perforation skin, in turn, depends on system parameters (shot density, phasing) and the characteristics of individual perforations themselves (tunnel depth, diameter, and crushed zone characteristics). These perforation characteristics are functions of not only the perforating system, but also the downhole environment (formation, cement, casing, and wellbore properties). We focus our attention here on perforation tunnel depth, and the factors which influence it.
The impact of DoP on productivity is well established. Researchers [1, 2, 3, 5] have demonstrated that sufficiently deep penetrations can actually yield PR>1 (that is, negative skin). DoP is particularly important if there is drilling damage which must be bypassed. Productivity's strong dependence on DoP makes clear the importance of accurately predicting DoP at downhole conditions.
Note that these findings assume perfectly clean tunnels (no crushed zone remaining). The effect of non-clean tunnels (crushed zone remaining) has also been investigated, and is known to be significant. Tunnel diameter is of secondary importance, although its effect can be noticeable in certain wells (high-rate gas, for example). Again, the author's ongoing work in crushed zone and tunnel diameter and will be presented in a future paper.
A Brief History of Conventional Penetration Models
Laboratory experiments were conducted from the 1960's through the 1990's [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14] to quantify the effects of formation strength, stress, and wellbore pressure on penetration depth of shaped charge perforators. Additional tests were conducted [15, 16] to determine the relationship among DoP into API RP 43 Section I concrete, unconfined Berea sandstone (UCS ~7000 psi), and steel targets. Results of these multiple experimental programs provided the basis for most of the industry's penetration models, which continue in use to this day.
These conventional models -or more correctly correlations -typically start with API Section I concrete penetration as an input, then through a series of correlations output the expected downhole DoP, as follows: 1) API Section I concrete Berea sandstone (normalized to 7000 psi UCS) 2) Berea rock of different UCS (rock strength effect) 3) Unstressed rock stressed rock (influence of effective stress) 4) Effects of cement, casing, and wellbore fluid Recent surveys [17, 18] have summarized some of these historical correlations.
A general procedure for predicting downhole penetration is described in [11] . This procedure, or some variant, is believed to be implemented into all conventional downhole penetration codes (such as [19, 20] 
Shortcomings of Conventional Models
A notable feature of existing conventional models is the sequential correction of the unstressed surface concrete DoP to the downhole value. Depending on how it is implemented, this approach can assume that the effects of rock strength and stress condition are completely independent. While this methodology substantially simplifies the tough problem, extensive lab data have shown that the various effects are not independent. Furthermore, the specific implementation and internal correlations are suspected to vary somewhat from code to code. This suspicion was recently confirmed [17] by the discovery that different industry codes yield very different predictions. The direct implication was that comparing charge A (using code A) vs. charge B (using code B) is an apples-to-oranges exercise.
That work also reported that conventional models have been observed to over-predict DoP in certain laboratory experiments, some much more so than others. These discrepancies were attributed to (1) excessive reliance on API Section 1 unstressed concrete target, (2) absence of any dedicated penetration research since the early-mid 1990's, and (3) varying treatments of certain fundamental effects (of in-situ stress, for example).
Usage of API Concrete Performance
Drawbacks associated with excessive reliance on Section 1 concrete include (1) extrapolation of old (and often incorrect) fits of lab data, (2) assumption of a universal and monotonic concrete-sandstone relationship, and (3) the change in the standard API Section I concrete target from RP 43 [22] to RP 19B [23] . While the authors [17] recognized the value of Section 1 data (good indicator of charge-to-charge interference, and casing entrance hole diameter), they simply pointed out the "mission creep" of using concrete penetration as the basis to predict downhole penetration. [17] found that the conventional treatments of target strength are generally adequate, but may be slightly optimistic for large charges in weak rocks. The same researchers found that modern charges are more significantly affected by stress than earlier generations. Additional research has revealed the industry's conventional understanding of the influence of pore pressure to be incomplete. The following definition of effective stress has been proposed [24, 25, 26, 27] :
The implication is that, for a given reservoir pressure, effective stress (for the purposes of DoP estimation) is greater than previously thought; therefore actual DoP is less than traditional models would predict. The quantity a was denoted the ballistic pore pressure coefficient, since it was inferred solely from shaped charge penetration experiments.
The Need for Improved Models
A main conclusion of [17] , therefore, was the need to revise existing correlations, in order to establish more accurate and reliable predictions of downhole performance. Other researchers (i.e. [18] ) have come to similar conclusions. The fact that alternative penetration models have recently been introduced ( [20] ) is further testimony to the industry-recognized need for improvements over the conventional models. However, the primary penetration prediction method in [28] is still borrows heavily from the traditional methods of [28] .
Against this backdrop, the need for improved predictive tools is well established. What is not clear is what form this should take. A fundamental, first-principles model is the ultimate goal. However, this would require a significant improvement in our understanding of (1) charge and jet characteristics, (2) rock properties under dynamic loading, and (3) the micro-scale interaction between the jet and rock during the penetration event. While such fundamental investigations are ongoing, in the interim, an improved correlation (reflecting our most current available lab data and understanding of the physics) should be more than sufficient to enable a significant improvement in the accuracy of downhole performance predictions.
An Improved Approach to Penetration Depth Modeling
As mentioned previously, the near-term approach is to develop a suite of improved correlations, rather than a first principles physics model. This effort therefore includes a comprehensive experimental program, which will be described shortly.
We first point out that our approach does exhibit a fundamental departure from the conventional methods previously described. Due to the large number of important issues associated with unstressed concrete, our current work is based solely on stressed rock performance. Thus we completely eliminate from the discussion any question regarding the validity, consistency, etc. of unstressed concrete performance as it pertains to downhole penetration. This is also significant, in that it paves the way toward optimizing charges for stressed rock, rather than for unstressed concrete. Recall that the old paradigm of a universal monotonic concrete-to-rock curve does not allow for optimization. This is an important development, whose need has been recognized for some time (see, for example, [29, 30, 31] ).
The obvious downside is that this method is not as generic, portable, or convenient. However, given that this improved model was motivated by the uncertainties and errors brought about by the employment of the more convenient conventional treatment, this is a reasonable and necessary price to pay. Furthermore, as the authors employ these new findings into our penetration code [21], we will ensure continuity with the historical model, which has been proven accurate in predicting performance of older generation charges.
Experiments
Several hundred penetration experiments have been conducted, evaluating different charges, different rock types, and a variety of downhole stress conditions. This recent work, as its historical predecessor(s), has focused primarily on liquidfilled sandstones. The most recent work has begun to consider the effect of alternative saturations (gas, super-critical, twophase, etc.) and formation types (carbonates, shales, coal, etc.). Although many factors influence downhole penetration (i.e. wellbore fluid clearance, etc.), we focus here primarily on formation properties (strength and effective stress) and charge characteristics. Other parameters (cement thickness, casing thickness, and wellbore fluid clearance) were held constant. These effects are currently being applied as corrections in most models without significant issues. A series of validation tests will be performed in the future to confirm that existing corrections continue to be adequate.
Multiple test vessels have been used in the recent experiments. The primary vessel (Fig. 2) is capable of subjecting a 4" diameter x 36" long target rock sample to independent static confining stresses and pore fluid pressure, each up to 10,000 psi, with an ambient wellbore. Another vessel subjects a 7" x 18" long core to confining stress up to 30,000 psi, and pore pressures up to 30,000 psi. This was used to establish the very highest stress data points. A third vessel subjects a 7" diameter x 36" long core to confining stress up to 10,000psi, and pore and wellbore pressures up to 5,000psi. A fourth vessel subjects a 30" x 30" x 54" big block to polyaxial stress up to 8,000psi, with pore and wellbore pressures up to 5,000psi. The first three vessels are single-shot; the fourth vessel allows for a system test (field gun up to 3' in length). Most of our data (the basis for our correlations) were collected in the primary vessel. However, select configurations were repeated in multiple vessels, to enable the assessment of the importance of sample size, boundary effects, vessel artifacts, etc. These comparisons will be discussed later in this paper. 
Test program
Greater than 500 charges have been shot into various rocks under various downhole stress conditions. Modern charges from four different gun sizes were tested: 2", 2-7/8", 3-1/2", and 4-1/2". Most of the work has been with four different sandstones; some additional work is exploring a carbonate. The rocks are listed in Table 1 .
The majority of our work has focused on confining stresses ranging from 1,000 psi to 10,000 psi; and pore pressure ranging from ambient to 10,000 psi. Some preliminary tests have been conducted at higher stress levels (confining stress to 20,000 psi, pore pressure to 10,000 psi).
Most of our experiments have been with liquid (3% potassium chloride brine) as the pore fluid. Additional experiments were made with dry nitrogen as the pore fluid to simulate gas saturation. It is recognized that gas reservoir fluid is not generally an ideal gas at in-situ conditions, so the nitrogen experiments are considered a convenient limiting case on possible pore fluid saturations. The major difference between the tests in the primary vessel and an API 19B Section 2 standard test, is that multiple rock types with different strengths, different confining stress and pore pressures are used in the this study rather than just Berea sandstone and fixed confining stress of 3,000 psi and zero pore pressure. This extension allows us to systematically investigate the effects of these properties on penetration depth.
Test Procedure
The majority of the test data consists of shots into 4" OD x 36" long sandstone targets in the primary test vessel (Figure 2) . The cores are oven dried for 24 hours and then vacuum saturated with 3% KCL brine. The dry and saturated core weights are recorded as well as accurate dimensions to provide a measure of each core's porosity. The vessel allows for independent control of axial and radial confining stresses. Pore pressure is applied at the far end of the core and measured at both ends of the core. This functionality is critical to verifying that pore pressure is uniform across the entire core. For very low permeability rocks, pore pressure takes several hours to diffuse across the core. Without directly measuring the pore pressure at both ends, there is no way to be sure that the pore pressure has equilibrated. The charge is placed in an open ended gun module. Gun modules are made with custom scallops cut into the end plate which replicate the scallops in the field guns. The in-gun clearance is maintained with a spacer ring which places the charge at the proper distance from the end plate in the gun module. The gun module is then place on top of the shoot through plate and centered. The wellbore water clearance is maintained using 0.5" spacers. Charges are always shot down with this vessel which allows for water to be placed between the gun module and shoot through plate. The resulting core is then split for observation and recording of the tunnel dimensions (Figure 3 ).
Results and Discussion
For each charge/target combination, the confining stress was varied from 1,000 psi to 10,000 psi with ambient pore pressure. These shots establish a baseline penetration versus stress curve. With ambient pore pressure, the effective stress is equivalent to the confining stress. Then, shots were made with elevated pore pressure. This elevated pore pressure data can be made to match the ambient pore pressure data by adjusting the ballistic pore pressure coefficient. This method results in a series of correlations for each rock/charge combination where the penetration depth depends on the effective stress only (defined as in Eq. 1). To first order, this approach assumes the ballistic pore pressure coefficient to be an intrinsic rock property. This simple one-charge/rock-combination-at-a-time approach was used in [27] .
Essential form of the new correlation
An alternative method of producing a correlation was found by attempting to fit a polynomial function to the entire data set spanning four parameters (characteristic charge parameter, rock strength, confining pressure, and pore pressure). This approach is more systematic, and much better suited to a large dataset encompassing multiple values of several different parameters.
A single correlation was found which produced good agreement with the large population of test data, encompassing all four parameters. The average prediction error across the data set was found to be 8%. A plot of the actual penetration depth versus the predicted penetration depth is provided in Figure 4 . This figure highlights the fact that an extensive data set spanning multiple charges, 4 sandstones, and stresses up to 10 ksi can be correlated with a single function. The correlation was formulated with linear and quadratic terms of each of the four parameters with first order cross coupling terms. Only statistically relevant terms were retained resulting in the final form of the correlation: where is not a single parameter but a function of several parameters characterizing the shaped charge. This shaped charge function, in general, contains a parameter which is a measure of the charge size, such as the charge diameter or explosive mass. Additionally, this function will contain parameters which distinguish different classes of charges such as deep penetrator and big hole charges. Other parameters will characterize the particular liner technology such as the liner composition, shape, and jet characteristics. The shaped charge function was observed to have some interaction with UCS, or the unconfined compressive strength of the brine saturated target. The last two parameters, σ C and P P , are the confining stress and pore pressures, respectively. With this formulation, penetration can be predicted with two formation-dependent parameters (effective stress and UCS) in addition to the charge specific function, . Eq. 4 Figure 5 plots the resulting ballistic pore pressure coefficient versus the brine saturated UCS. The curve above 16,000 psi is unsupported with data and is thus an extrapolation. The actual behavior above 16,000 psi is unknown, but this coefficient cannot be negative. As previously reported in [27] , a was found to be approximately 0.5 for an 8 ksi sandstone such as Berea. Using the prediction in Eq. 4, a is closer to 0.35. Not inconsistent with our previous work [27] , a is seen to be a rock property, whose value decreases slightly with reservoir rock strength. In other words, pore pressure exerts less influence on DoP in stronger rocks. Figure 6 is a sample of the data set for a single charge into a single rock, for which we have collected preliminary penetration data at stresses exceeding 10,000 psi. The solid line illustrates the penetration prediction which is simply a linear trend with effective stress. A few problems with this formulation can be seen in this plot. First, the correlation would predict negative penetration depths above 30 ksi. The few data points at 20 ksi appear to suggest that the penetration will not be linear above 20 ksi. Ongoing testing is in progress to produce supporting data above 20 ksi, and enable the extension of the new correlation into this stress regime. Figure 7 shows a comparison between the polynomial UCS dependence of Eq. 3 and the exponential dependence as suggested by [8] . Over the range of available test data, both forms give similar predictions. The exponential form will extrapolate with more realism than the polynomial function. Ongoing research is in progress to formulate the UCS and effective stress dependencies as exponential functions and results will be presented in the future.
Influence of Effective Stress (including high stress)

Influence of Formation Strength
Vessel and Target Size Effects
A considerable effort was devoted to confirming and quantifying any vessel dependencies on penetration. The data used to formulate the correlations above were made with the primary vessel as mentioned previously. Comparison shots were made with the same batch of rock and using charges from the same lot into big blocks of stressed rock using the polyaxial stress frame described previously. These shots are made with fully integrated, phased guns. Additional comparisons were made with a third single-shot vessel which holds a 7" diameter target as described previously. Figure 8 compares penetration depths using multiple charges using these three vessels. While there are differences, they are reasonably small. The stress frame produced slightly deeper penetration than the primary vessel. The primary vessel produces DoP which fall between the other two vessels. Variances in penetration depth can be attributed partially to minor discrepancies in wellbore water clearance and casing a cement thicknesses between these three vessels. This data provides additional confidence that the correlation accurately reflects downhole penetration depth over the applicable range of test parameters.
Gas Saturation
One of the active areas of investigation concerns penetration into gas saturated cores. An initial report was issued by Harvey and Grove [32] and since then additional data has been collected. A series of shots was made with two charges into strong sandstone (Nugget) and weaker sandstone (Berea) targets using pressurized nitrogen gas pore fluid. The cores were oven dried initially, so no residual moisture was present. Figure 9 and Figure 10 show the results from these tests. For each plot, the solid circles are ambient pore pressure shots while the open circles are elevated pore pressure shots. The solid lines represent the average penetration depth for the same charge into liquid saturated rocks. For Nugget sandstone, penetration depths are nearly identical for gas and liquid for both charges. In this case, the liquid correlation could be used safely. For Berea sandstone, penetration depths are significantly shallower into the gas cores. Additionally, the dependence on the effective stress is significantly less than in the liquid cores. This suggests that the pore fluid type (liquid vs. gas) effect is rock dependent. Research is ongoing to enable the extension of the correlation (Eq. 3) to account for this effect. 
Recommendations and Future Work
While this work represents an unprecedented and thorough evaluation of shaped charge penetration into real rock over a wide range of conditions, the work is still incomplete. Ongoing work is evaluating penetration into different rock lithologies such as carbonates. Additional experiments are planned to verify the effect of wellbore fluid clearance.
A standard test protocol is being developed based on the outcomes of this research. The intention of this protocol is to specify the minimum and sufficient battery of tests that need to be performed for a new charge to allow incorporation into this model. Other than a slight coupling between the charge function and the UCS, the correlation in Eq. 3 can be effectively separated into charge dependent terms and target dependent terms. The target dependent terms are unlikely to change with the development of new charges. Therefore a sufficient type and number of tests are needed to evaluate the charge function.
The pressure vessel for these tests should allow for verifiable measurement of confining stresses and pore pressures. Pore pressure should be allowed to vent to atmosphere during stress application to avoid Skempton effect (pore pressure changes due to changes in confining stress).
The targets should be sufficiently characterized. This should consist of individual verification of the brine saturated UCS for each target. This can be accomplished using a scratch tester which provides a UCS profile along the entire target. The targets selected for the tests should have consistent properties and any outliers should be rejected.
Summary and Conclusions
We reported an extensive series of laboratory experiments, evaluating the penetration performance of modern shaped charge perforators into stressed rock. We further reported the development of a new correlation, based on these experiments, which is enabling more accurate predictions of perforating system performance at downhole conditions. These new predictions are based exclusively on stressed rock performance, no longer relying on unstressed surface concrete targets.
Our experiments encompassed a broad range of charges (sizes, generations) and formation properties (strengths, stress conditions). Wellbore, casing, and cement parameters have so far been held constant; the effects of varying these will be revisited in future work.
For liquid-saturated sandstones, the influences of formation stress and strength were found to be qualitatively consistent with traditional treatments. However, modern perforators are more significantly affected by stress than prior generations. This means that, while modern perforators do perforate deeper than their predecessors in the downhole environment, the absolute margin of difference may not be as great as predicted by the outdated models. It is important to keep in mind that even a modest increase in downhole penetration can yield significant productivity gains, particularly if the penetration increment extends beyond the drilling damage.
The effects of varying formation type (sandstone vs. carbonate vs. shale vs. coal), pore fluid type (gas vs. liquid), and higher stress levels (exceeding 20,000 psi) are currently being investigated. The influences of these parameters are being incorporated into our correlation as more data become available.
As we continue to improve and expand these correlations, they are being implemented into the authors' penetration and productivity software. This will enable more accurate and reliable prediction of well performance. Furthermore, the decoupling of unstressed concrete from stressed rock penetration paves the way to a new generation of shaped charges truly optimized for downhole performance. 
